
DISCOVER WHAT’S NEXT  

IN OUTDOOR LIVING



Even our most specific features  

are engineered for beautiful  

outdoor living. 

As you’ll see, Trex is more than just a creator of great 

decks with proprietary technology. In fact, the real 

possibilities begin when what you think you know turns 

into what you could never imagine. Tough-as-nails boards 

that become a perfect bench. Tropical deck colors that 

practically lull landlocked homes to the water’s edge. 

Brilliant new storage ideas for making outdoor rooms  

even roomier.

We’re all about knowing what’s next, then inspiring  

you to make it yours with all the colors, options and 

configurations your dreams can handle.

Trex. It’s for the unexpected.

THERE'S YOU.

THERE'S THE SPACE  

AROUND YOUR HOUSE.

AND THEN THERE'S TREX®.

And with a little imagination,  

amazing things can happen  

in between.

ALWAYS GREEN 

Our products are made from  

recycled materials, and our processes?  

As eco-friendly as they come. 

FASTENERS 

The Trex Hideaway® Hidden Fastening   

System is an option with grooved-

edge boards for perfectly consistent 

spacing and no visible screws on top.

INDUSTRY-LEADING WARRANTIES 

As the leader in outdoor living,  

it's only fitting that our decades-long 

warranties outlast all others.

SHELL TECHNOLOGY 

Trex decks are wrapped in a  

high-performance shell that resists 

fade, stains, mold, mildew, insects and 

natural weathering.

THIS PAGE 

decking: Transcend in Island Mist
railing: Transcend in Classic White with Island Mist cocktail rail and square  
aluminum balusters in Charcoal Black
also featuring: Trex Fascia, Trex Outdoor Lighting and Trex Outdoor Furniture

ON THE COVER

decking: Transcend in Spiced Rum & Vintage Lantern
railing: Transcend in Classic White & Vintage Lantern with round  
aluminum balusters in Charcoal Black
also featuring: Trex Fascia, Trex Outdoor Furniture, Trex Outdoor Lighting  
and Trex Spiral Stairs

FADE & STAIN
WARRANTY

WARRANTY

L I M I T E D  R E S I D E N T I A L

What’s Next: Outstanding Trex Collaborations 
THE MONDAVI SHOW HOME

When Rob and Lydia Mondavi—the fourth generation of the winemaking family—designed 

their home away from home, they turned to Trex for high-style, high-performance products 

they knew would last. It’s a place perfect for the Mondavis’ two favorite things: entertaining 

and family. Nestled in the heart of South Carolina lowcountry, Trex helps the home feel 

right at home among the marshy tides just feet from the back screen door—withstanding 

whatever the salt air brings.
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Our decking, in addition to reclaimed wood and  

sawdust, used to be plastic packaging. (With every 

500-square-foot Trex deck containing over 140,000 

recycled plastic bags, we happen to be one of the largest 

plastic recyclers in the U.S.) Most of our products are 

made almost completely from recycled materials, which 

means Trex saves 400 million pounds of plastic and 

wood from landfills each year.

Plus, Trex strives to make its proprietary manufacturing 

methods as green as possible. We recycle almost 100% 

of our factory refuse back into the manufacturing 

line, and some plant hydraulics are even powered by  

vegetable oil. So our decking, railing and steel deck 

framing contribute to LEED points on any building. 

At Trex, we do the extra work to make everyone’s  

leisure time that much more pleasurable. And we’ve 

been this way for more than 20 years—well before  

green was a buzzword. 

Why?

Because, in the end, all of us 
want to look out on our decks 
and know that we’ve done 
our part.

Trex was built upon green principles and values, from our innovative 
materials to our sustainable processes. In fact, in all our years in the 
decking and railing business, we haven’t felled a single tree. Not one.

Actually, it is easy  

BEING GREEN

decking: Transcend in 
 Tree House & Lava Rock 

also featuring:  Trex Fascia  
in Tree House & Lava Rock 

and Trex Outdoor Lighting

What’s Next: Outstanding Trex Collaborations 
DECK DESIGNS BY PAUL LAFRANCE

Let Paul Lafrance, host of HGTV Canada’s “Decked Out” and “Disaster Decks,” do 

the designing for you. On trex.com, you’ll find decks to inspire, access to Paul’s 

one-of-a-kind services and project possibilities you never thought possible.

EVERY 500-SQUARE-FOOT TREX DECK

M A K I N G  U S  O N E  O F  T H E   

LARGEST PLASTIC RECYCLERS  
IN THE U.S.

contains  
over 140,000 

RECYCLED PLASTIC BAGS,

Trex saves  

400 MILLION 
POUNDS  

of plastic and wood from landfills each year

ALL TREX DECKING

R E C Y C L E D 
M AT E R I A L S

is made from

95%
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Inspired by open skies, fair breezes and sunsets, we find it best to keep things 

simple. These five easy decisions will help you get started on the path  

to a brand-new outdoor living space—made even easier with 

 the cutting-edge tools available on trex.com.

Add the Finishing Touches
Finally, it's time for the icing on the cake—the furniture, lighting, storage and other 

bits and bobs that make your deck truly yours. These accessories are designed to 

fit seamlessly with the rest of our decking and railing lines. Ready to build? You can 

find a TREXPRO® CONTRACTOR and your nearest Trex dealer on our website to 

take it from here.

5

Choose Your Railing
Your railing design is arguably the best chance to let your style shine through and 

custom-tailor your outdoor aesthetic, so make sure you don't wait until the last 

minute to think about it. Our RAILING IPAD APP is the best resource for testing out 

your designs before getting started.

4

Select Your Decking
With so many colors and grain patterns available, this can be the hardest part of 

the decision-making process. Browse our inspiration galleries for some ideas, and 

ORDER SAMPLE BOARDS from TREX.COM/SHOP to look, feel, test and compare 

before you start building.

3

Substructure
Though your deck is more than the sum of its parts, some of its parts have to  

do a little extra heavy lifting, and a sturdy substructure can ensure its stability. 

Consult our DECK PLANNING BASICS PAGE for critical checklists and 

considerations before getting started.

2

Size and Shape 
Whether you need room for a grill or a row of chaise lounge chairs, you’ll want to plan 

the size and shape of your deck around how you’ll use it. And size has a big impact  

on deck cost, so be sure to use our ONLINE COST CALCULATOR tool for a helpful 

estimate as you plan. 

1

decking: Enhance in Beach Dune

FIVE STEPS 
 to get your deck done 

Visit trex.com/5steps for more information on these important steps  

and a host of other resources to make your deck build easier.
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framing: Trex Elevations  
decking: Transcend in Spiced Rum  

& Vintage Lantern  
railing: Transcend in Classic White  

& Vintage Lantern with  
round aluminum balusters  

in Charcoal Black
also featuring: Trex Outdoor Lighting

Trex Elevations® Steel Deck Support Posts are manufactured and sold by M. Cohen and Sons, Inc., d/b/a The Iron Shop, under a Trademark 
License Agreement with Trex Company, Inc. Warranty provided by manufacturer.

High performance

»   Triple-coated steel offers consistency, durability and reliability 

that other materials can’t

»   Rot- and termite-proof steel  lasts much longer than wood

»   Non-combustible material with a Class 1A fire rating offers 

peace of mind

»   Rigorously tested for safety and chemical-free, unlike  

pressure-treated lumber

»   CCRR-0186 code compliance research report  

approves Trex Elevations for exterior use

Perennial beauty

»   Precision engineering ensures surfaces remain flat over time

»   Unparalleled strength enables cantilevers and dramatic curved 

deck designs

»   Neutral finish blends with most decking colors making the 

substructure less visible from above

»   Longer spans allow for fewer posts and less obstructed views

»   Consistent dimensions mean a level run from house to edge

Trex through and through

»   Contains a minimum of 25% recycled steel and is a 100% 

renewable resource

»   Works beautifully with the Trex RainEscape drainage system

»   Backed by the Trex 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty*

Think about it: if you're going to invest in a long-lasting deck,  

don't you want its support to last just as long?

When you daydream about your dream deck, chances are you haven’t given much thought to what lies 

beneath it. Even though your deck’s substructure may not make the family photos, it’s actually the most 

important part of your new outdoor space. Trex Elevations®, our system of durable, triple-coated steel 

beams, joists and tracks, creates the strongest, straightest and, yes, greenest structures down below.

Deck framing: building perfection  
from the ground up

STEADFAST STRUCTURAL SUPPORT,  

COMMERCIAL-GRADE DURABILITY 

Whether you're looking to improve the longevity of your 

private deck or build a public walkway that can handle 

the public, Trex Elevations is the only steel deck framing 

system specifically engineered for outdoor use.

Due to increased risk of corrosion, Trex Elevations may not 

be installed (1) within 3,000 ft (914.4 m) of any body of salt 

water or (2) under the surface or within the splash zone of 

any body of fresh water. Any such installations shall void the 

Trex Limited Warranty.

Baked-on exterior  
high-performance   
polyester coating

Baked-on  
prime coat

Hot-dipped  
galvanized coating

Carbon steel

Designed for exterior use

Interior-Grade Steel Framing

Hot-dipped  
galvanized coating

Intended for interior use only

Carbon steel

Trex Elevations

* See warranty at trex.com 1110



GREYS

Tree House

Rope Swing

Charcoal Black

Fire Pit

Vintage Lantern

Charcoal Black

Gravel Path

Classic White

BronzeClassic White

BROWNS REDS

TREX DECKING TREX RAILING TREX OUTDOOR LIGHTING

See how Trex will look in your outdoor space with a deck 

board sample sent straight to your home. All 18 of our 

decking colors are available online at trex.com/shop  

so be sure to order all of your favorites.

ORDER A DECK BOARD SAMPLE

TRADITIONALLY,  DECKING CAME IN  

BROWN OR LIGHTER BROWN.  

Fortunately, we’ve never been one for tradition.

Homes come in all hues, so why shouldn’t decking and railing?  
Our spectrum of fade-resistant colors features varying tones and 

wood-grain finishes to give you unmatched control over the design 
of your deck. And now, for the first time ever, you can order a sample 
board right to your doorstep to get an up-close glimpse at what your 

future deck might be like. Just visit trex.com/shop to get started.

Charcoal Black

BronzeClassic White
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1514

W H AT  A L L  T H E  B E S T  D E C K S  A R E  W E A R I N G

F O R  A N Y  H O U S E ,  A N Y  C L I M AT E ,  A N Y  LO O K

ANY DUO YOU LIKE
DESIGN

R A I L I N G S

Coordinate It: Charcoal Black rails with  
Havana Gold cocktail rail, Charcoal Black 
posts & Charcoal Black composite balusters

Contrast It: Charcoal Black aluminum rails, 
Charcoal Black posts & Charcoal Black square 
aluminum balusters

Change It Up: Vintage Lantern rails, 
Classic White posts & Charcoal Black round 
aluminum balusters

HAVANA  
GOLD

Coordinate It: Charcoal Black rails with Tiki 
Torch cocktail rail, Charcoal Black posts & 
Charcoal Black square aluminum balusters

Contrast It: Classic White rails, Classic White 
posts & Classic White composite balusters

Change It Up: Bronze aluminum rails,  
Classic White posts & Bronze square 
aluminum balusters

TIKI 
TORCH

Coordinate It: Classic White rails with Spiced 
Rum cocktail rail, Classic White posts & 
Classic White composite balusters

Contrast It: Charcoal Black aluminum rails, 
Vintage Lantern posts & Charcoal Black 
square aluminum balusters

Change It Up: Vintage Lantern rails,  
Classic White posts & Charcoal Black  
round aluminum balusters

SPICED 
RUM

Coordinate It: Classic White rails with Island 
Mist cocktail rail, Classic White posts & 
Charcoal Black square aluminum balusters

Contrast It: Classic White rails, Classic White 
posts & Classic White composite balusters

Change It Up: Charcoal Black aluminum rails, 
Charcoal Black aluminum posts and Charcoal 
Black square aluminum balusters

ISLAND 
MIST

Coordinate It: Charcoal Black rails with Lava 
Rock cocktail rail, Charcoal Black posts & 
Charcoal Black round aluminum balusters

Contrast It: Classic White rails, Classic  
White posts & Charcoal Black round 
aluminum balusters

Change It Up: Charcoal Black aluminum rails, 
Charcoal Black posts & Charcoal Black square 
aluminum balusters

LAVA 
ROCK

Railing is the most visible part of your deck.  
Why not treat it that way?

Looking for even more options? Visit trex.com/railing to check out our railing galleries.



UNPARALLELED BEAUTY

With high-traffic technology and a natural-

looking wood-grain finish, Transcend decking 

is specially designed to look ageless—even 

decades after it is installed. Featuring rich, 

nature-inspired colors, our decking pairs 

seamlessly with our railing options to 

culminate in the deckscape of your dreams.

HASSLE FREE

No sanding. No staining. No painting.  

No kidding. In fact, the only major piece of 

maintenance your Transcend decking and  

railing require is washing with soap and water 

or a pressure washer,* compliments of the 

protective Transcend shell technology.

FADE, STAIN, SCRATCH AND  

MOLD RESISTANT 

Mother Nature’s worst continues to bring  

out our best. Whether a nasty nor’easter  

or a scorching Arizona summer, Transcend 

maintains its vibrant color and luxurious  

finish. Same goes for man-made disasters.  

Wet planter pots, red-wine rings and dragged 

chaise lounges are no match for the Transcend 

fade-, stain-, scratch- and mold-resistant shell.

EARTH FRIENDLY

Transcend decking is made from 95% recycled 

materials, from reclaimed wood and sawdust 

to plastic packaging. And our railing contains at 

least 40% recycled material.

decking: Transcend in Spiced Rum  
railing: Transcend in Classic White & Vintage Lantern  
with round aluminum balusters in Charcoal Black
also featuring: Trex Outdoor Furniture

* See Care & Cleaning Guide at trex.com

Like what you don’t see? Trex Hideaway Hidden 

Fasteners are sub-surface clips that install our 

decking boards without traditional deck screws, 

leaving only a smooth, unfettered finish behind.

outperforms, outlasts, 
outdecks all others

DECKING & RAILING

With a tough-as-nails protective shell, unrivaled low maintenance and wood-grain beauty to  

match, the one and only Transcend® decking is the ultimate expression of form and function.  

Pair it with our Transcend railing and you have an unmatched outdoor experience. Together  

they offer tons of design options, enabling you to put your signature on your outdoor living  

space with our signature luxury line.

decking: Transcend in  
Havana Gold & Spiced Rum  

framing: Trex Elevations  
also featuring:  

Trex Outdoor Lighting  
and Trex OutdoorStorage

BEST
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DECKING & RAILING

High performance

»  Stands firm with a strong, sturdy look and feel

»   Built with the same incredible durability as Transcend 

decking—won’t rot, warp or splinter

Perennial beauty

»   Modular components let you mix and match your 

customized look with any Trex railing line

»   Pairs perfectly with Transcend decking—also compatible 

with any decking line

Trex through and through

»   Contains a minimum of 40% recycled material

»   Backed by the Trex 25-Year Limited Residential Warranty

High performance

»   Engineered with unrivaled fade, stain, scratch and  

mold resistance

»   Hassle-free maintenance takes the work out of the weekend

Perennial beauty

»   Designed in a range of rich colors with a natural-looking  

grain pattern

»   Available in two distinctive styles—premium tropical colors 

and rich classic earth tones

»   Pairs with Trex Transcend railing in coordinating colors,  

plus Classic White and Charcoal Black

Trex through and through

»   Made from 95% recycled materials

»   Backed by the industry-leading Trex 25-Year Limited 

Residential Fade & Stain Warranty

TRANSCEND DECKING

TRANSCEND RAILING

decking: Transcend in Spiced Rum 
& Vintage Lantern

railing: Transcend in Classic White 
with Tree House cocktail rail

Vintage LanternGravel PathCharcoal Black

Classic White Tree HouseRope Swing Fire Pit

RAILING

transcend with flying colors

DECKING

Tropical colors are also available in a 2x6 profile

GET THE FLOORING LOOK 

As an alternative to our traditional deck board, we offer an  

indoor-style, slanted grooved porch board for a virtually gap-free 

look. Porch boards are available in Gravel Path & Spiced Rum.

ORDER A DECK  
BOARD SAMPLE 

visit trex.com/shop

18 19

CLASSIC EARTH TONES

Gravel Path Tree House Vintage Lantern Fire PitRope Swing

PREMIUM TROPICAL COLORS

Island Mist Tiki Torch Havana Gold Spiced Rum Lava Rock



High performance

»   Aluminum possesses unparalleled strength with minimal geometry

»   Powder coating allows the aluminum to retain color and resist  
corrosion

»   Washes clean with soap and water for low maintenance 

»   Offered with an array of bracket options for easy installation

Perennial beauty 

»   Perfect for a sleek, contemporary aesthetic in any setting

»   Increases visibility to maximize scenic views 

»   Monochromatic design works with all types of projects

»   Two baluster options (square and round) and two post choices 
(aluminum posts and composite post sleeves) available

»  Over-the-post option creates a continuously graspable handrail

Trex through and through

»   Compatible with all Trex decking lines—not to mention stone  
patios, concrete porches and more

»   Backed by the Trex Reveal Railing Limited Warranty 

»   Contains a minimum of 40% recycled aluminum,  
a 100% renewable resource

minimalist style, 
maximum strength

RAILING & GATES

Whether your favorite view is the city skyline, purple mountain majesties or galaxies far, far away, Trex 

Reveal® aluminum railing makes it a sight to behold. Sleek and minimalist, Reveal is specially crafted to 

complete your deck while emphasizing the view beyond it. Reveal is hallmark Trex, with sleek-yet-sturdy 

construction that easily spans long lengths for panoramic stretches. It can also be used across the entire 

Trex decking line, giving you a perfect stylistic alternative to pair with the deck of your dreams.

railing: Reveal in Bronze 
decking: Transcend  

in Havana Gold

railing: Reveal in Charcoal Black with Trex 
posts in Vintage Lantern

THE STRENGTH OF  

TREX REVEAL—NOW IN A GATE

Designed to work with all Trex railing,  

Trex aluminum gates offer an extra level of 

safety and strength, so your whole family  

can enjoy time on the deck.

»   Welded panel with slide-on posts makes installation  
fast and flexible

»   Customizable width to fit almost any opening— 
maximum opening is 48"

»   Superior adjustable hinges and locking latch

»   Design options include three colors and two baluster 
profiles: Charcoal Black, Bronze and Classic White; and 
square and round balusters

Classic White Charcoal Black Bronze
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Saddle

Clam Shell

Beach Dune

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL TREX RAILING

No outdoor living space is complete without railing that perfectly captures its  

surroundings. Enhance decks mix and match with all of our Trex railing lines.  

For complementary styles that will gain you plenty of compliments, check out  

trex.com for railing pairing suggestions.

UNFETTERED FINISH WITH TREX HIDEAWAY HIDDEN FASTENING SYSTEM

The innovative Trex Hideaway Universal Fasteners are an option with grooved-edge  

boards for perfectly consistent spacing and no visible screws on top.

EARTH FRIENDLY 

We don’t harvest rainforests to make Trex. In fact, we’ve never even chopped down  

a single tree. Enhance decking is made from recycled materials, from reclaimed  

wood and sawdust to plastic packaging.

Enhance® is our low-maintenance composite that offers all the charm and none of the 

trouble of real wood. With its high-definition grain pattern and hidden fasteners, Enhance 

features a rich, sophisticated finish at a value that only adds to its appeal.

even comfort has  
a cutting edge 

DECKING

High performance

»   High-performance shell is fade, stain  

and mold resistant

»   Cleans easily with just soap and water or  

a pressure washer*

»   Soft, splinter-free finish is comfortable 

underfoot

Perennial beauty

»   Versatile colors feature a refined wood 

grain that adds depth and luxury

»   Pairs beautifully with all Trex railing lines—

try either a one-color look or a completely 

unique mix

Trex through and through

»   95% recycled plastic, wood and sawdust 

keeps it green

»   Backed by the industry-leading  

Trex 25-Year Limited Residential  

Fade & Stain Warranty

* See Care & Cleaning Guide at trex.com 23

decking: Enhance in Beach Dune

For easier cutting, try Trex Blade™,  

the first saw blade specially  

designed for composite decking 

materials. You’ll get cleaner cuts  

with no swirl marks and a longer 

cutting life.

BETTER

ORDER A DECK  
BOARD SAMPLE 

visit trex.com/shop

decking: Enhance in Clam Shell 
railing: Transcend in Charcoal 

Black & Classic White 
also featuring: Trex Outdoor Lighting
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Pebble Grey Saddle Madeira

Woodland BrownWinchester Grey

High performance

»   Stands up to both weather and  
weekend mishaps alike, thanks to its  
exclusive Trex shell

»   Cleans easily with just soap and water or  
a pressure washer*

»   Resists stains and mold better than  
early-generation composites

Perennial beauty

»   Easygoing colors pair smartly with any  
style home

»   Offers a soft, splinter-free finish that’s  
comfortable underfoot

Trex through and through

»   Backed by the industry-leading Trex 25-Year 
Limited Residential Fade & Stain Warranty

High performance

»   Won’t warp, rot or splinter 

»   Never needs painting or staining 

»   Installs easily and quickly with an external  
bracket system

Perennial beauty

»   Mix and match Classic White rails and balusters 
with Trex post sleeves, post sleeve caps and post 
sleeve skirts in any of our seven colors

»   Versatile white complements any decking or house 
color to create luxe outdoor living spaces 

Trex through and through

»   Designed for the DIY homeowner 

»   Contains a minimum of 40% recycled material 

»   Backed by the Trex 25-Year Limited Residential 
Warranty

TREX SELECT RAILING

it’s Trex, simplified

DECKING & RAILING

With such an easy design scheme, Trex Select® decking and railing adds our legendary luxury 

to your home more affordably than ever. While Trex Select decking features our hallmark high-

performance shell technology and nature-inspired colors, the complementary white railing is 

a simple solution for a clean finish. Now more than ever, you can complete your high-caliber 

outdoor living system without compromise.

decking: Trex Select in 
Saddle & Winchester Grey 

railing: Trex Select in  
Classic White

railing: Trex Select in  
Classic White

TREX SELECT DECKING

Railing in  
Classic White

GOOD

* See Care & Cleaning Guide at trex.com

ORDER A DECK  
BOARD SAMPLE 

visit trex.com/shop
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1    Beaufort, South Carolina  
What could be chicer than a 
home-stair-deck match? Island 
Mist cocktail rail and stair 
treads, Charcoal Black square 
aluminum balusters and Classic 
White post sleeves and caps 
make the back door as glorified 
as the front.

2  Stratham, New Hampshire 
Sometimes all a deck needs 
is a little wayfinding. Our 
easily installed stair riser 
lights answer the call on these 
dramatically curved beauties.

3  Ojai, California 
Nothing says low-maintenance 
fun in the sun quite like a warm 
Enhance deck in Beach Dune 
with a Saddle perimeter. 

4  Transcend decking in Island 
Mist introduces an entirely new 
and sophisticated neutral to our 
luxe tropical palette.

5     United Kingdom 
Who says decking has to 
be used for decking? Here, 
Transcend in Tiki Torch and 
Spiced Rum is being used to 
construct an innovative planter. 

6     U.S. Virgin Islands 
Transcend decking and railing 
in Gravel Path lend a resort-
worthy touch of cool to any 
poolside retreat. 

7     Cleveland, Ohio 
Not only can Trex decking 
handle the withering lakeside 
weather, so can our Outdoor 
Furniture and railing too,   
like our Transcend in Classic 
White with view-worthy 
glass panels. 

8     Hollywood Hills, California 
The cool grey tones of this 
high-design Transcend deck 
in Island Mist give it a fiercely 
modern edge. 

9     Chantilly, Virginia 
Durable Trex Reveal railing 
looks sharp in Bronze and 
is always up to double as a 
towel rack.

10  Monmouth Beach, New Jersey 
Trex Outdoor Furniture is as 
durable as it is inviting, serving 
as an elegant addition to any 
outdoor space. 

11    Cleveland, Ohio 
Drama? Yes please. All 18 
Trex deck colors inspire 
innumerable combinations 
for borders, monograms and 
intarsia patterns. Rope Swing 
and Spiced Rum make an 
impressive match.

12    Chantilly, Virginia 
Your nap—on a bench  
made of Trex Transcend deck 
boards, no less—suddenly 
needs a little afghan? Our 
new Outdoor Storage under 
cabinets hold everything you 
don’t feel like walking inside 
to grab. 

13    Norway 
Transcend decking in Spiced 
Rum makes any outdoor space 
seem like an exotic vacation.

14  With the striking  
appearance of tropical 
hardwood, Transcend  
decking in Havana Gold  
evokes the tropics no  
matter how far inland.

14
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TREX is  the new 
GOING OUT



we have the edge  
on your deck

FASCIA

High performance

»   Low maintenance, with no sanding, staining  
or painting required

»   Superior resistance to fade, stains, rot, mold  
and termites

»   Impact resistant for long-lasting beauty

Perennial beauty

»   Premium design matches any composite,  
wood or PVC decking

»   Trex Universal Fascia in White matches  
practically everything 

»   Color fascia matches each Trex decking  
line: Transcend, Enhance and Select

»   Smart style offers a low sheen, natural  
wood-grain pattern

Trex through and through

»   Constructed from 95% recycled materials

»   Backed by the industry-leading Trex 25-Year 
Limited Residential Fade & Stain Warranty

»   Adds sophistication and value to your property

A SPECTRUM OF COLORS  

TO MATCH YOUR TREX DECKING

Universal 
Fascia

Porch posts  
wrapped in  

Universal Fascia  
in White

Trex Fascia in Vintage Lantern

Trex Fascia in Tiki Torch

Trex Fascia in Vintage Lantern

You’ve got your deck dreamed up from top to bottom, but what about the sides? With Trex Fascia you 

can make your outdoor space stand out from any angle, enhancing the beauty and value of your home. 

Engineered to last as long as the rest of your deck with virtually no fading or staining, our fascia and 

riser boards offer a finishing touch in 19 colors to perfectly match the entire high-performing Trex lineup.
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LIGHTING

the bright idea

With the right light, you can take any outdoor space from invisible to inviting. That’s why Trex has expanded  

our lighting offering to cover the whole landscape. Trex® Outdoor Lighting™ enhances curb appeal with  

energy-efficient illumination that makes for safer nighttime strolls and impressive deckside ambience.  

Best of all, the lights install in a snap and disappear into their surroundings for a truly sophisticated look.

DECK LIGHTING

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

Trex proudly uses Cree LEDs

deck lighting: Stair riser lights, post cap lights  
and deck rail lights 
landscape lighting: Well lights, multifunction  
lights and spotlights
also featuring: Trex Outdoor Furniture

Both deck lighting and landscape lighting are 

compatible with the Trex LightHub connection 

system—a simple way to set up and control  

your lights.

High performance

»   Energy-efficient Cree® LEDs give off  
long-lasting illumination 

»   Dimmable glow matches the mood of any  
outdoor party or dinner

»   Remains weather-proof and salt air resistant  
in the toughest climates

»   Offers total lighting control via timer and  
optional dimmer with remote

Perennial beauty

»   Sophisticated fixtures create custom lighting  
effects and designs 

»   Ambient light improves the safety of paths  
and stairways

»   Out of sight during the day, beautiful light  
every night

»   Available in a variety of colors to complement  
any outdoor space

Trex through and through

»  Part of a complete Trex package

»   Trex LightHub® connection system makes  
set-up a snap for DIYers

»   Lighting builds into new decks and landscaping  
or retrofits into existing spaces

»   Keeps things green with 75% less energy  
usage than traditional incandescent lighting

»   Protected under warranty for years of  
outdoor use*

Recessed deck light

Well light

Post cap light

Multifunction light

Stair riser light

Path light Spotlight

Deck rail light

* For the terms of warranties on Trex® Outdoor Lighting™, see page 45 or visit trex.com 
   Cree® is a registered trademark of Cree, Inc.

COMING SOON TO TREX.COM/SHOP

Order Trex Landscape Lighting or find a dealer near you on our website
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STORAGE

hide and chic

Mix the comforts of your indoor space with  

the natural beauty of your outdoor space. With  

Trex® Outdoor Storage™, add undeniable style and 

utility to your yard with storage that’s easily matched  

to your deck and customized for your needs. From 

hidden ice drawers for a cool lemonade to drawer 

boxes for the kids’ baseball gear, our storage solutions 

maximize your space by giving you extra room for all 

your backyard essentials. 

High performance

»   Engineered to withstand the elements  
and resist corrosion

»   Made with high-density, low-maintenance 
resin that won’t warp or crack

»   Made from 100% water-resistant material

Perennial beauty

»   Natural-looking detailing, inspired by  
real teak

»   Customize the look with marble, granite  
or stone tops (purchased separately)

Trex through and through

»   Comes in all Trex Transcend tropical colors 
to impeccably match your deck

»   Available in a wide variety of sizes and  
storage options

»   Backed by a 25-Year Limited Manufacturer 
Warranty*

OutdoorStorage

*Trex® Outdoor Storage™ products are manufactured and sold by NatureKast Products, LLC., under a Trademark License Agreement 
with Trex Company, Inc. Warranty provided by manufacturer.

step up and  
stand out

SPIRAL STAIRS

Engineered to last, Trex® Spiral Stairs™ offer  

all of the space-saving advantages of traditional 

spiral staircases but with Trex signature style, 

strength and simplicity. And with a range of 

design options—like two material choices  

and custom, high-performance composite  

treads—the Trex Spiral Stairs system is the 

ultimate staircase alternative.

High performance

»   Strong and stable design maximizes  
tight outdoor spaces

»   Modular components make transport  
and installation easy

»   Assembles as a complete system with railing 
and supports included

»   Superior protection against the elements

Perennial beauty

»   Step treads can be capped with Trex  
high-performance composite to match  
your deck’s color perfectly

»   Low maintenance with no painting  
necessary

»   Available in powder-coated aluminum  
in a range of colors or galvanized steel

  Trex through and through

»   Made from up to 60% recycled materials

»   Non-combustible material offers peace  
of mind

»   Integrates easily with Trex Outdoor Lighting 
riser lights 

»   Backed by a 25-Year Manufacturer’s Warranty*

*Trex® Spiral Stairs™ are manufactured and sold by M. Cohen and Sons, Inc., d/b/a The Iron Shop, under a Trademark  
  License Agreement with Trex Company, Inc. Warranty provided by manufacturer.

Trex Spiral Stairs in Black & Spiced Rum
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above and beyond

Trex® Pergola™ keeps outdoor living from feeling so…outdoors.  

Add a customizable pergola to your sun-soaked space and get a shady,  

sturdy retreat that won’t crack, rot or chalk—virtually upkeep-free.

High performance

»   Resists rot, splitting, chalking and insects 

»   Engineered to withstand winds up to 160 mph 

»   Easy-to-install kits come complete with hardware  
and instructions

Perennial beauty

»   Premium designs in a wide range of options  
and customizable sizes, including round or  
square columns

»   Match your pergola to your deck with our  
signature Trex colors or create a custom color

»   Add a canopy for additional shade or rain protection

»   Available in attachable or free-standing profiles

Trex through and through

»   Backed by a Limited Manufacturer Warranty*

»   Built for the do-it-yourselfer or easily installed by  
a TrexPro

»  Get integrated illumination for your pergola with  
Trex Outdoor Lighting

PERGOLA

Trex Pergola in Classic White & Gravel Path 
also featuring:  Trex Outdoor Furniture  
and Trex Outdoor Lighting

Trex Pergola  
in Classic White  

& Gravel Path

*Trex® Pergola™ products are manufactured and sold by Home & Leisure, Inc., d/b/a Backyard America, under a Trademark License Agreement  
  with Trex Company, Inc. Warranty provided by manufacturer.

It’s luxury, squared: comfortable, 

durable, sustainable furniture in 

a variety of styles and colors that 

coordinate with our decking and  

railing. Each piece features an 

ergonomic design superbly crafted 

with a splinter-free finish for smooth, 

elegant ease. Plus, true to form,  

90% of Trex® Outdoor Furniture™ 

comes from recycled material. So  

it’s used to being one with nature. 

High performance

»   No staining, sealing, painting or refinishing—ever

»   Laughs off brutal sunbake and ignores withering salt spray

»   Stain-, spill- and rot-proof too

Perennial beauty

»   Distinctive colors you can mix and match with any decking  
or patio hardscape

»   Boasts ergonomic design and a splinter-free finish for  
all-day comfort

»   Colorful Sunbrella® cushions and pillows add flourish to  
your furniture

»   Signature Trex curves coordinate beautifully with our decks

Trex through and through

»   Unique signature designs, exclusive to Trex

»   Over 90% recycled materials keep things one with nature

»   Five-Year Limited Warranty means guaranteed weatherproofing*

»   The only Trex you get to keep when you move 

FURNITURE

deep-seated  
beauty

Sunbrella® is a registered trademark of Glen Raven, Inc.  
*Trex® Outdoor Furniture™ products are manufactured and sold by Poly-Wood, Inc. under a Trademark License Agreement with Trex Company, Inc.  
  Five-Year Limited Warranty provided by manufacturer.34 35



The unique Trex® RainEscape® under-deck drainage system keeps rain, 

spills and snow melt from dripping through the decking boards above, 

creating a dry room below.

High performance

»   Clever trough system whisks water out 
through its own gutters

»   No leaks, no sitting water

»   Installs easily with utility knife, staple gun 
and caulk

Perennial beauty

»   Invisible channeling system installs  
between an upstairs deck and downstairs 
ceiling

»   Enables the worry-free outfitting of  
entertainment systems, speakers  
and lighting

Trex through and through

»   Compatible with Trex Elevations

»   Backed by an industry-leading 20-Year 
Limited Residential Warranty*

DRAINAGE

outwits the  
elements

Trex RainEscape creates a dry room below your deck
also featuring: Trex Universal Fascia and Trex Elevations

Trex RainEscape with Trex Elevations

*Trex® RainEscape® products are manufactured and sold by Dri-Deck Enterprises, LLC under a Trademark License Agreement with Trex Company, Inc.  
  RainEscape® is a federally registered trademark of Dri-Deck Enterprises, LLC. A 20-Year Limited Warranty is provided by the manufacturer. 

You’ve f l ipped through gal leries

You've dreamed up some plans

Now it ’s t ime to see the real thing

ORDER DECK BOARD SAMPLES AT TREX.COM/SHOP

Compare samples to your siding

Feel the wood grain on your bare feet 

Spi l l  wine on them

See if  they match your taste exactly

THEN HEAD BACK TO OUR WEBSITE TO FIND YOUR 

NEAREST TREX DEALER OR CONTRACTOR
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Trex Decking, Porch Flooring & Fascia

XX = COLOR PREFIX:
HG Havana Gold 
IM Island Mist
LR Lava Rock 

SR Spiced Rum
TT Tiki Torch
FP Fire Pit 

GP Gravel Path
RS Rope Swing
TH Tree House

VL Vintage Lantern
MB Madeira
PG Pebble Grey

SD Saddle 
WG Winchester Grey
WB Woodland Brown

BD Beach Dune
CS Clam Shell

1" Square-Edge Board
Actual dimensions: 
Transcend & Enhance: .94 in x 5.5 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft 

(24 mm x 140 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

Select: .82 in x 5.5 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft 

(20 mm x 140 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

1 x 6 x 12' Transcend 
1 x 6 x 16' Transcend 
1 x 6 x 20' Transcend

1 x 6 x 12' Enhance 
1 x 6 x 16' Enhance 
1 x 6 x 20' Enhance

7/8 x 6 x 12' Select 
7/8 x 6 x 16' Select 
7/8 x 6 x 20' Select

1 x 6 x 12' Transcend 
1 x 6 x 16' Transcend 
1 x 6 x 20' Transcend

1 x 6 x 12' Enhance 
1 x 6 x 16' Enhance 
1 x 6 x 20' Enhance

7/8 x 6 x 12' Select 
7/8 x 6 x 16' Select 
7/8 x 6 x 20' Select

1 x 8 x 12' Transcend 

1 x 8 x 12' Enhance 

1 x 8 x 12' Select 

1 x 8 x 12' Universal White

1 x 12 x 12' Transcend 

1 x 12 x 12' Enhance 

1 x 12 x 12' Select 

1 x 12 x 12' Universal White

2 x 4 x 16' Transcend

2 x 6 x 12'  Transcend 
2 x 6 x 16'  Transcend 
2 x 6 x 20' Transcend

2 x 6 x 12' Select 
2 x 6 x 16'  Select 
2 x 6 x 20' Select

1 x 4.5 x 12' Transcend Porch 
1 x 4.5 x 16' Transcend Porch

XX010612TS48 
XX010616TS48 
XX010620TS48

XX010612ES48 
XX010616ES48 
XX010620ES48

XX010612SS64 
XX010616SS64 
XX010620SS64

XX010612TG48 
XX010616TG48 
XX010620TG48

XX010612EG48 
XX010616EG48 
XX010620EG48

XX010612SG64 
XX010616SG64
XX010620SG64

XX010812TS60 

XX010812ES60 

XX010812SS60 

WW010812ES60

XX011212TS40 

XX011212ES40 

XX011212SS40 

WW011212ES40

XX020416TS48

XX020612TS32  
XX020616TS32 
XX020620TS32

XX020612SS32 
XX020616SS32 
XX020620SS32

XX010512TP60 
XX010516TP60

 
HG, IM, LR, SR, TT, FP, GP, RS, TH, VL 

 
BD, CS, SD 

 
MB, PG, SD, WG, WB

 
HG, IM, LR, SR, TT, FP, GP, RS, TH, VL 

 
BD, CS, SD 

 
MB, PG, SD, WG, WB

HG, IM, LR, SR, TT, FP, GP, RS, TH, VL 

BD, CS, SD 

MB, PG, SD, WG, WB 

WOOD GRAIN WHITE

HG, IM, LR, SR, TT, FP, GP, RS, TH, VL 

BD, CS, SD 

MB, PG, SD, WG, WB 

WOOD GRAIN WHITE

FP, GP, TH, VL

HG, IM, LR, SR, TT 

 
MB, PG, SD, WB  

GP, SR 

CONNECTCLIP
CLIPPAIL 
GUNCLIP

UNIVSTARTCLIP

UNIVCONCLIP
DA00002

ROUTBIT

50 sq. ft (4.6 m2) box
500 sq. ft (46.5 m2) bucket 
500 sq. ft (46.5 m2) bucket with collated pneumatic screws

400 sq. ft (37 m2) bag

50 sq. ft (4.6 m2) box
500 sq. ft (46.5 m2) bucket

Router Bit

Connector Clip (stainless steel)

Gun Pail

Universal Starter Clip

Universal Fastener (glass-filled nylon)

Router Bit

1" Grooved-Edge Board
Actual dimensions: 
Transcend & Enhance: .94 in x 5.5 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft 

(24 mm x 140 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

Select: .82 in x 5.5 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft

(20 mm x 140 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

1" Grooved Porch Floor Board
Actual dimensions: 
.94 in x 4.5 in x 12 ft / 16 ft (24 mm x 114 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm)

Can also be used for decking applications.

1" x 8" Fascia
Actual dimensions: 
Transcend, Enhance, Select, Universal White:  

.7 in x 7.25 in x 12 ft (17 mm x 184 mm x 365 cm)

1" x 12" Fascia
Actual dimensions: 
Transcend, Enhance, Select, Universal White:  

.7 in x 11.375 in x 12 ft (17 mm x 288 mm x 365 cm)

2" Square-Edge Board
Actual dimensions: 
Transcend 2x4: 1.3 in x 3.4 in x 16 ft  

(33 mm x 86 mm x 487 cm)

Transcend & Select 2x6: 1.3 in x 5.5 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft  

(33 mm x 140 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

PROFILE DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER COLORS

TREX HIDEAWAY HIDDEN FASTENING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER
RAILING COMPONENTS (for use with Trex Elevations)

FRAMING COMPONENTS

Trex Elevations

Track
Actual dimensions: 
1.25 in x 8.25 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft  
(31 mm x 209 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

1.25 in x 8.25 in x 12 ft—Track
1.25 in x 8.25 in x 16 ft—Track
1.25 in x 8.25 in x 20 ft—Track

2.125 in x 8.25 in x 12 ft—Beam
2.125 in x 8.25 in x 16 ft—Beam
2.125 in x 8.25 in x 20 ft—Beam

1.625 in x 8 in x 12 ft—Joist
1.625 in x 8 in x 16 ft—Joist
1.625 in x 8 in x 20 ft—Joist

CG0Q0812ET60
CG0Q0816ET60
CG0Q0820ET60

CG020812EB20
CG020816EB20
CG020820EB20

CG020812EJ50
CG020816EJ50
CG020820EJ50

Beam
Actual dimensions: 
2.125 in x 8.25 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft  
(53 mm x 209 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)

Joist
Actual dimensions: 
1.625 in x 8 in x 12 ft / 16 ft / 20 ft 
(41 mm x 203 mm x 365 cm / 487 cm / 609 cm)  
Additional lengths are available by special order.

Elevations Universal  
Connector Clip
(glass-filled nylon with stainless steel screw)

Elevations Start Clip
(stainless steel with stainless steel screw)

Joist Mount Railing Post  
with Cap & Skirt

Elevations Fascia Mount Kit
(for use with Elevations steel framing)

Beam End Cap

Elevations-Approved Spray Paint 
Net weight 12 oz.

Elevations Rail Post Blocking

Adjustable Mid-Span Block

Adjustable Beam Block

Deck Support Post
Actual dimensions: 
3.5 in x 3.5 in x 10 ft (88 mm x 88 mm x 304 cm) 
5.5 in x 5.5 in x 10 ft (139 mm x 139 mm x 304 cm)

COMPONENT DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER

2.125 in x 8.125 in—Beam End Cap (40/box)
[2.125 in x 8.125 in (53 mm x 206 mm) actual dimensions]

Available in Elevations grey only.

10/box

For use with Joist Mount Reveal Railing Post only.

4 in x 9.875 in (10 sets)
[4 in x 9.875 in (101 mm x 250 mm) actual dimensions]

5 in x 9.875 in (10 sets)
[5 in x 9.875 in (127 mm x 250 mm) actual dimensions]

3.5 in x 3.5 in x 10 ft—Deck Support Post
5.5 in x 5.5 in x 10 ft—Deck Support Post

50 sq. ft (4.6 sq. m) box

400 sq. ft (37.2 sq. m) bag

2.5" x 2.5" x 63" 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 63 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 160 cm) actual dimensions]

ELVENDCAP40

1-800-966-7580

ELVRAILPOSTBLOCK

ELVMIDSPANBLOCK

ELVBEAMBLOCK

www.trexdeckpost.com

ELVUNIVCLIP

ELVSTARTCLIP

XXJMNTPOST63

XXFMNTELEV

39XX = COLOR PREFIX: BK  Charcoal Black BZ   Bronze  WT  Classic White Powder-coated products have a textured finish.38



XX = COLOR PREFIX:

Trex Transcend Railing
Transcend is either a 5-step or 3-step process. Choose Trex post sleeves, caps and skirts (steps 1 & 2).  
Then choose each component separately for a custom design (5-step).

3a

3b

4

Crown Universal

5

3

WT   Classic White
BK   Charcoal Black

FP    Fire Pit
GP   Gravel Path

RS   Rope Swing 
TH  Tree House

VL   Vintage Lantern
BZ   Bronze (aluminum only)

Or simply choose a rail & baluster kit in Classic White (3-step).

BALUSTER TYPE
PER 6'  

SECTION 

Square & Colonial (Horizontal application)

Square & Colonial (Stair application)

Aluminum (Horizontal application)

Aluminum (Stair application)

18

15

20

16

PER 8'  
SECTION 

13

11

15

12

Aluminum balusters are available in Charcoal Black,  
Classic White and Bronze only (BK, WT, BZ).

COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONSTEP ITEM NUMBER

Top & Bottom Rails
In this step, two rails (1 top, 1 bottom) must be selected.

Balusters/Spindles

See chart below for number of balusters 
needed to complete each railing section.

Accessory Infill Kit
»  2 Baluster Spacers
»  Adjustable Foot Block
»  Mounting Hardware

[6' Rail: 67.5 in (171 cm) actual length;  
8' Rail: 91.5 in (232 cm) actual length]

Transcend Accessories

All accessories include a quantity of 12 per box  
unless otherwise noted.

Rail & Baluster Kit
»  Crown Top Rail
»  Universal Bottom Rail 
»  Square Balusters 
»  Baluster Spacers
»  Adjustable Foot Block
»  Mounting Hardware

Available in Classic White only.

6' Crown Top Rail
8' Crown Top Rail

6' Universal Top/Bottom Rail
8' Universal Top/Bottom Rail

[6' Rail: 67.5 in (171 cm) actual length; 8' Rail: 91.5 in (232 cm) actual length]

Square Balusters for 36" Rail Height (16/pack) 
[1.418 in x 1.418 in x 30.375 in (36 mm x 36 mm x 771 mm) actual dimensions]

Square Balusters for 42" Rail Height (16/pack) 
[1.418 in x 1.418 in x 36.375 in (36 mm x 36 mm x 923 mm) actual dimensions]

Colonial Spindles for 36" Rail Height (16/pack) 
[1.418 in x 1.418 in x 30.375 in (36 mm x 36 mm x 771 mm) actual dimensions]

Colonial Spindles for 42" Rail Height (16/pack) 
[1.418 in x 1.418 in x 36.375 in (36 mm x 36 mm x 923 mm) actual dimensions]

Round Aluminum Balusters for 36" Rail Height (20/pack) 
[.75 in x 30.25 in (19 mm x 768 mm) actual dimensions]

Round Aluminum Balusters for 42" Rail Height (20/pack) 
[.75 in x 36.25 in (19 mm x 920 mm) actual dimensions]

Square Aluminum Balusters for 36" Rail Height (20/pack) 
[.75 in x 30.25 in (19 mm x 768 mm) actual dimensions]

Square Aluminum Balusters for 42" Rail Height (20/pack) 
[.75 in x 36.25 in (19 mm x 920 mm) actual dimensions]

6' Accessory Infill Kit for Square/Colonial Balusters—Horizontal 
6' Accessory Infill Kit for Square/Colonial Balusters—Stair 
8' Accessory Infill Kit for Square/Colonial Balusters—Horizontal 
8' Accessory Infill Kit for Square/Colonial Balusters—Stair

6' Accessory Infill Kit for Round Aluminum Balusters—Horizontal 
6' Accessory Infill Kit for Round Aluminum Balusters—Stair 
8' Accessory Infill Kit for Round Aluminum Balusters—Horizontal 
8' Accessory Infill Kit for Round Aluminum Balusters—Stair

6' Accessory Infill Kit for Square Aluminum Balusters—Horizontal 
6' Accessory Infill Kit for Square Aluminum Balusters—Stair 
8' Accessory Infill Kit for Square Aluminum Balusters—Horizontal 
8' Accessory Infill Kit for Square Aluminum Balusters—Stair

6' Glass Panel Accessory Kit [Glass panel mounting hardware; glass panel not included]

Mounting Hardware for Cut Rails—Horizontal
Mounting Hardware for Cut Rails—Stair
Transcend RSB Bracket Pack—Horizontal (24/box)
Transcend RSB Bracket Pack—Stair (24/box)
0 Degree Rail Gasket Pack—Horizontal
0 Degree Rail Gasket Pack—Stair
22.5 Degree Gasket Pack
45 Degree Birdsmouth Gasket Pack (for 4 x 4)
45 Degree Gasket Pack (for 6 x 6)

6' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Horizontal
6' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Stair

8' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Horizontal
8' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Stair

[Actual dimensions: 6' Rail: 67.5 in x 36 in (171 cm x 914 mm); 
8' Rail: 91.5 in x 36 in (232 cm x 914 mm)]

XXCROWNTR06
XXCROWNTR08

XXUNIVTBR06
XXUNIVTBR08

XX020230SBK

XX020236SBK

WT020230CSP

WT020236CSP

XXTA30RBK

XXTA36RBK

XXTA30SBK

XXTA36SBK

XXSQHIK06 
XXSQSIK06 
XXSQHIK08 
XXSQSIK08

XXRDHIK06 
XXRDSIK06 
XXRDHIK08 
XXRDSIK08

XXASBHIK06 
XXASBSIK06 
XXASBHIK08 
XXASBSIK08

XXGLIK06

XXHZACCYKIT
XXSTACCYKIT
TSHBRACKET
TSSBRACKET
XX00HGASK
XX00SGASK
XX22HGASK
XX45RSBADAPK
WT45HGASK

 WT0636HRK
WT0636SRK

WT0836HRK
WT0836SRK

ACCESSORY

41

Trex Post Sleeves, Caps & Skirts
These components can be used as steps 1 & 2 for all Trex railing lines.

1

2a

2b

WT   Classic White
BK   Charcoal Black

FP    Fire Pit
GP   Gravel Path

RS   Rope Swing 
TH  Tree House

VL   Vintage LanternXX = COLOR PREFIX:

3a

4

3 3 3
TRANSCEND RAILING

REVEAL RAILING

TREX SELECT RAILING

TREX POST COMPONENTS

RAILING—  
a lot easier than it looks

Selecting the right railing is pretty easy, but  

each Trex railing line is a little different. Please 

read the system descriptions at the top of each 

product section so you can choose exactly which 

railing components you need to complete your 

design. For additional guidance, the chart to the 

left depicts each railing system's components.

Each 4x4 and 6x6 post sleeve fits over a 4x4  
pressure treated post or equivalent post mount.

Also available with LED lighting. See page 44.

3b 5

1+21

2a

2b

Post Sleeve 4" x 4" x 39" Post Sleeve 
[4.45 in x 4.45 in x 40 in (113 mm x 113 mm x 101 cm) external dimensions]

4" x 4" x 108" Post Sleeve 
[4.45 in x 4.45 in x 108 in (113 mm x 113 mm x 274 cm) external dimensions]

6" x 6" x 39" Post Sleeve 
[5.5 in x 5.5 in x 39 in (139 mm x 139 mm x 990 mm) external dimensions]

6" x 6" x 108" Post Sleeve 
[5.5 in x 5.5 in x 108 in (139 mm x 139 mm x 274 cm) external dimensions] 

 XX040439APS 

XX0404108APS  

WT060639APS 

WT0606108APS

Post Sleeve Cap Flat 4" x 4" Post Sleeve Cap (12/box) 
Pyramid 4" x 4" Post Sleeve Cap (12/box)  
[4.55 in x 4.55 in (115 mm x 115 mm) internal dimensions]

Flat 6" x 6" Post Sleeve Cap (12/box) 
Pyramid 6" x 6" Post Sleeve Cap (12/box) 
[5.55 in x 5.55 in (140 mm x 140 mm) internal dimensions]

XXSQCAP4X4 
XXPYCAP4X4

WTSQCAP6X6 
WTPYCAP6X6

Post Sleeve Skirt 4" x 4" Post Sleeve Skirt (12/box) 
[4.55 in x 4.55 in (115 mm x 115 mm) internal dimensions]

6" x 6" Post Sleeve Skirt (12/box) 
[5.55 in x 5.55 in (140 mm x 140 mm) internal dimensions]

XXSKIRT4X4

WTSKIRT6X6

Post Mount 
(IRC Compliant)

Aluminum Surface Mount Post for 36" (914 mm) Rail Height (1/box)  
Actual external dimensions of insert: 3.75 in x 3.75 in x 7 in (95 mm x 95 mm x 177 mm)

Aluminum Surface Mount Post for 42" (1066 mm) Rail Height (1/box)
Actual external dimensions of insert:  3.75 in x 3.75 in x 7 in (95 mm x 95 mm x 177 mm)

Surface Mount Post Hardware—Wood (10 kits/box)

ALPOSTMOUNT36

ALPOSTMOUNT42

ALPOSTHWDECK

ACCESSORY

ACCESSORY

ACCESSORY Foot Block

Joist Mount Railing Post  
(for use with 4x4 composite post sleeve)

Adjustable Foot Blocks (50/box)—White
Adjustable Foot Blocks (50/box)—Colored

2.5" x 2.5" x 63"  
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 63 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 160 cm) actual dimensions] 

RWFTBLK
XXFTBLK

CPJMNTPOST63

COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONSTEP ITEM NUMBER
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XX = COLOR PREFIX:

Trex Reveal Aluminum Railing
Choose either Reveal posts or Trex post sleeves, caps and skirts for steps 1 & 2. Pair with a rail & baluster kit (step 3).

1+2

Aluminum railing has a textured finish.

3

COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONSTEP ITEM NUMBER

Aluminum Post with Cap & Skirt

Aluminum Crossover Post

Reveal aluminum posts fulfill  
steps 1 & 2.  If using Trex post sleeves,  
refer to page 40.

Aluminum posts can only be  
used with the Trex Reveal line.

Aluminum Mounting  
Plate & Hardware

Joist Mount Reveal Railing Post 
with Cap & Skirt 

Reveal Fascia Mount Kit  
(for use with wood framing)

Rail & Baluster Kit
»  Top Rail
»  Bottom Rail
»  Balusters
»  Mounting & Support Hardware

Reveal Accessories

2.5" x 2.5" x 37" Post—Horizontal (IRC Compliant) 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 37 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 939 mm) actual dimensions]

2.5" x 2.5" x 43" Post—Horizontal (IRC Compliant) 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 43 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 109 cm) actual dimensions]

2.5" x 2.5" x 53" Post—Stair (IRC Compliant) 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 53 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 134 cm) actual dimensions]

2.5" x 2.5" x 36" Crossover Post—Horizontal (IRC Compliant) 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 36 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 914 mm) actual dimensions]

2.5" x 2.5" x 42" Crossover Post—Horizontal (IRC Compliant) 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 42 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 106 cm) actual dimensions]

For use with 2.5" Aluminum Post  
and 2.5" Aluminum Crossover Post only.

2.5" x 2.5" x 63" 
[2.5 in x 2.5 in x 63 in (63 mm x 63 mm x 160 cm) actual dimensions] 

For use with Joist Mount Reveal Railing Post only.

6' x 36" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Horizontal
6' x 36" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Stair
8' x 36" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Horizontal
8' x 36" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Stair

6' x 42" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Horizontal
6' x 42" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Stair
8' x 42" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Horizontal
8' x 42" Rail Kit w. Square Balusters—Stair

6' x 36" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Horizontal
6' x 36" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Stair
8' x 36" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Horizontal
8' x 36" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Stair

6' x 42" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Horizontal
6' x 42" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Stair
8' x 42" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Horizontal
8' x 42" Rail Kit w. Round Balusters—Stair

Dimensions above are actuals. See below for metrics. 
[6' x 36": 72 in x 36 in (182 cm x 914 mm) actual dimensions] 
[8' x 36": 96 in x 36 in (243 cm x 914 mm) actual dimensions]

[6' x 42": 72 in x 42 in (182 cm x 106 cm) actual dimensions] 
[8' x 42": 96 in x 42 in (243 cm x 106 cm) actual dimensions]

Fixed Bracket—Horizontal (4/pack)
Fixed Bracket—Stair (4/pack)
Swivel Bracket—Horizontal (2/pack–1 top, 1 bottom)
Swivel Bracket—Stair (2/pack–1 top, 1 bottom)
2.5" Swivel Crossover Bracket—Stair (1/pack)
Compound Swivel Bracket (2/pack–1 top, 1 bottom)
Aluminum Footblock
Touch-up Pen

XXAL252537RCAP

XXAL252543RCAP

XXAL252553RCAP

XXAL252536RCCP

XXAL252542RCCP

 ALPOSTHWDECK

XXJMNTPOST63

XXFMNTWOOD

XXAS0636HRK
XXAS0636SRK
XXAS0836HRK
XXAS0836SRK

XXAS0642HRK
XXAS0642SRK
XXAS0842HRK
XXAS0842SRK

XXAR0636HRK
XXAR0636SRK
XXAR0836HRK
XXAR0836SRK 

XXAR0642HRK
XXAR0642SRK
XXAR0842HRK
XXAR0842SRK

XXFHBKTAL
XXFSBKTAL
XXSWHBKTAL
XXSWSBKTAL
XX25RCSWSCBKTAL
XXCPDSWBKTAL
XXALFTBLK
XXTOUCHUPPEN

ACCESSORY

BK  Charcoal Black BZ   Bronze  WT  Classic WhiteXX = COLOR PREFIX:

Trex Select Railing
Select is a 3-step process. Choose Trex post sleeves, caps and skirts (steps 1 & 2) and a rail & baluster kit (step 3).

Trex Aluminum ADA Compliant Handrail

Trex Aluminum Gates

3

COMPONENT

COMPONENT

ITEM NUMBER

DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER

Aluminum railing has a textured finish.

COMPONENT DESCRIPTIONSTEP ITEM NUMBER

Rail & Baluster Kit
»  Top Rail
»  Bottom Rail
»  Square Balusters
»  Adjustable Foot Block
»  Hardware Pack

Available in Classic White only.

Gate Rail Kit

Available in all Aluminum colors.

Corner Mount

Post Return (“Candy Cane”)

5 Degree Elbow

31 Degree Elbow 

34 Degree Elbow

36 Degree Elbow 

90 Degree Elbow 

Collar

Rail End Cap 

90 Degree Wall Return 

Wall Mount 

4 in (101 mm) Internal Connector

1.375 in x 8 ft (34 mm x 243 cm) Hand Rail

XXALADAICORNER

XXALADA180CCANE

XXALADA05ELB

XXALADA31ELB

XXALADA34ELB

XXALADA36ELB

XXALADA90ELB

XXALADACLR

XXALADACAP

XXALADA90WR

XXALADAWMNT

XXALINTCONN

XXALADARAIL8

Select Accessories

6' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Horizontal
6' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Stair

8' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Horizontal
8' x 36" Rail & Baluster Kit—Stair

[Actual dimensions: 6' Rail: 67.5 in x 36 in (171 cm x 914 mm); 
8' Rail: 91.5 in x 36 in (232 cm x 914 mm)]

36" Rail Height, Square Balusters, Adjustable up to 48" wide opening

36" Rail Height, Round Balusters, Adjustable up to 48" wide opening

42" Rail Height, Square Balusters, Adjustable up to 48" wide opening

42" Rail Height, Round Balusters, Adjustable up to 48" wide opening

[Actual height 36" Rail: 36 in (914 mm); 42" Rail: 42 in (106 cm)  
Actual width is 47.5 in (120 cm) but can be cut to fit any width.]

Mounting Hardware for Cut Rails—Horizontal (10 kits/box)
Mounting Hardware for Cut Rails—Stair (10 kits/box)
45 Degree Adapter Kit (10 kits/box)

WT0636HSELK
WT0636SSELK

WT0836HSELK
WT0836SSELK

XX36SQADJGATE

XX36RDADJGATE

XX42SQADJGATE

XX42RDADJGATE

WTHSELCUT
WTSSELCUT
WTSEL45ADP

ACCESSORY

All Trex ADA handrail components are made of powder-coated aluminum. 
For detailed installation instructions, visit trex.com.

Hardware Pack 2  Adjustable Self-Closing Hinges

1  Locking Hasp With Keys

Hardware for attachment to wood post with  
composite sleeve or aluminum posts

BKGATEHW

4342
BK  Charcoal Black BZ   Bronze  WT  Classic White



TREX® LIMITED WARRANTY

Trex Company, Inc. (hereinafter “Trex”) warrants to the original purchaser 

(“Purchaser”) that, for the period of time set forth in the following sentence, 

under normal use and service conditions, Trex® products shall be free 

from material defects in workmanship and materials, and shall not split, 

splinter, rot or suffer structural damage from termites or fungal decay.  

The term of such warranty shall be twenty-five (25) years from the date of 

original purchase for a residential application, and ten (10) years from the 

date of original purchase for a commercial application.  If a defect occurs 

within the warranty period, Purchaser shall notify Trex in writing and, upon 

confirmation by an authorized Trex representative of the defect, Trex’s sole 

responsibility shall be, at its option, to either replace the defective item 

or refund the portion of the purchase price paid by Purchaser for such 

defective item (not including the cost of its initial installation).

Notwithstanding the foregoing, (a), the term of the warranty for the 

LED lights and housing for Trex® DeckLighting™ shall be seven (7) 

years, the term of the warranty for the LED lights and housing for 

Trex® LandscapeLighting™ shall be five (5) years, and the term of 

the warranty for the dimmer, timer and transformer for both shall 

be three (3) years, in each case provided that a Trex transformer is 

used (with no warranty on any components if a Trex transformer is 

not used), and any other parts or accessories shall not be warranted; 

(b) with respect to hardware for the Trex Surroundings® gate (gate 

frame, hinges and screws), the term of the warranty shall be five 

(5) years, (c) with respect to Trex Decorative Balusters, the term of 

the warranty covering the paint coating shall be ten (10) years, and 

shall be prorated in the following manner: 100% replacement for 

the first five (5) years; and 50% replacement for the next five (5) 

years, and (d) this warranty shall not apply to Trex Elevations® steel 

deck framing, Trex Reveal® aluminum railing and TrexTrim™ (which 

each have separate warranties).

For purposes of this warranty, a “residential application” shall refer to an 

installation of the Product on an individual residence, and a “commercial 

application” shall refer to any installation of the Product other than on an 

individual residence.

THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT COVER AND TREX SHALL NOT BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR COSTS AND EXPENSES INCURRED WITH 
RESPECT TO THE REMOVAL OF DEFECTIVE TREX PRODUCTS OR 
THE INSTALLATION OF REPLACEMENT MATERIALS, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO LABOR AND FREIGHT.

With respect to a residential application, this warranty may be transferred 

one (1) time, within the five (5) year period beginning from the date of 

original purchase by the Purchaser, to a subsequent buyer of the property 

upon which the Trex products were originally installed. With respect to a 

commercial application, this warranty is freely transferable to subsequent 

buyers of the property upon which the Trex products were originally installed.

To make a claim under this limited warranty, Purchaser, or the transferee, 

shall send to Trex, within the warranty period referred to above, a description 

of the claimed defect and proof of purchase, to the following address:

Trex Company, Inc. 

Customer Relations 

160 Exeter Drive 

Winchester, VA 22603-8605

Trex does not warrant against and is not responsible for, and no implied 

warranty shall be deemed to cover, any condition attributable to: (1) 

improper installation of Trex products and/or failure to abide by Trex’s 

installation guidelines, including but not limited to improper gapping; (2) 

use of Trex products beyond normal use and service conditions, or in an 

application not recommended by Trex’s guidelines and local building 

codes; (3) movement, distortion, collapse or settling of the ground or the 

supporting structure on which Trex products are installed; (4) any act of God 

(such as flooding, hurricane, earthquake, lightning, etc.), environmental 

condition (such as air pollution, mold, mildew, etc.), staining from foreign 

substances (such as dirt, grease, oil, etc.), or normal weathering (defined 

as exposure to sunlight, weather and atmosphere which will cause any 

colored surface to gradually fade, chalk, or accumulate dirt or stains); (5) 

variations or changes in color of Trex products; (6) improper handling, 

storage, abuse or neglect of Trex products by Purchaser, the transferee or 

third parties; or (7) ordinary wear and tear.  

No person or entity is authorized by Trex to make and Trex shall not be 

bound by any statement or representation as to the quality or performance 

of Trex products other than as contained in this warranty. This warranty 

may not be altered or amended except in a written instrument signed by 

Trex and Purchaser.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL TREX BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER SUCH 
DAMAGES ARE SOUGHT IN CONTRACT, IN TORT (INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT LIABILITY) OR 
OTHERWISE, AND TREX’S LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO DEFECTIVE 
PRODUCTS SHALL IN NO EVENT EXCEED THE REPLACEMENT 
OF SUCH PRODUCTS OR REFUND OF THE PURCHASE PRICE, AS 
DESCRIBED ABOVE.

Some States or Provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 

incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion 

may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and 

you may also have other rights that vary from State to State or Province 

to Province.

Copyright © 2014 Trex Company, Inc.

Pyramid or Flat Post Cap Light
»   4" x 4" LED Post Cap Light 

[4.55 in x 4.55 in (115 mm x 115 mm)  
internal dimensions]

»  5.5 ft (1.67 m) Male LightHub Lead

LED Riser Lights
»   4 LED Riser Lights 

[1.25 in (31 mm) OD]

»  5.5 ft (1.67 m) Male LightHub Lead

Dimmer
»  Single Channel with Remote

1 in (25 mm) Forstner Bit—Pack of 6

Recessed Deck Lights
»   4 LED Recessed Lights 

[1 in (25 mm) OD]

»  5.5 ft (1.67 m) Male LightHub Lead

Transformer with Timer
»  Output Voltage: 12VDC
»  Output Power: 100W or 30W
»  Output Current: 8.3A or 2.5A
»  Photo-Activated Timer
»  20 ft (6.09 m) LightHub Wire Extension Cable

Multi-zone Transformer Adapter

LightHub Accessories
»  6-Way Splitter
»  5 ft (1.52 m) Wire Extension Cable
»  10 ft (3.04 m) Wire Extension Cable
»  20 ft (6.09 m) Wire Extension Cable
»  40 ft (12.19 m) Wire Extension Cable
»  60 ft (18.28 m) Wire Extension Cable
»  Female to Female Adapter

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

DECK LIGHTING

Deck Rail Light
»   LED Deck Rail Light 

[2.75 in (69 mm) OD]

»  5.5 ft (1.67 m) Male LightHub Lead

Trex Outdoor Lighting

TEXTURED CHARCOAL BLACK: BKLAMPLED C 
TEXTURED BRONZE: BZLAMPLEDC 
TEXTURED CLASSIC WHITE: WTLAMPLEDC

TEXTURED CHARCOAL BLACK: BKRISERLED4PKC
TEXTURED BRONZE: BZRISERLED4PKC
TEXTURED CLASSIC WHITE: WTRISERLED4PKC

Rounded Path Light

Stepped Path Light

Well Light

Multifunction Light

Spotlight*

BKRDPATH2PK, BZRDPATH2PK

BKSPATH2PK, BZSPATH2PK

BKWELL, BZWELL

BKMULTI, BZMULTI

BKSPOT, BZSPOT

*Includes: 36v Step-up Transformer & Female to Female Adapter

DLDIMMER

DLBIT6PK

RECESSLED4PKC

8.3A, 100W: 83DLTRANSFORMER 
2.5A, 30W : 25DLTRANSFORMER

DL5TFSPLIT1PK

 
DL6SPLIT4PK
DL5FTWR4PK
DL10FTWR4PK
DL20FTWR4PK
DL40FTWR2PK
DL60FTWR1PK
DLFADAP6PK

PYRAMID CAPS 
BKPYLEDCAP4X4C
WTPYLEDCAP4X4C
FPPYLEDCAP4X4C
THPYLEDCAP4X4C
VLPYLEDCAP4X4C
GPPYLEDCAP4X4C
RSPYLEDCAP4X4C

FLAT CAPS 
BKSQLEDCAP4X4C
WTSQLEDCAP4X4C
FPSQLEDCAP4X4C
THSQLEDCAP4X4C
VLSQLEDCAP4X4C
GPSQLEDCAP4X4C
RSSQLEDCAP4X4C

ACCESSORIES

LIGHTING & DESCRIPTION ITEM NUMBER

4544



TREX TRANSCEND®, TREX ENHANCE®, TREX SELECT® AND 
TREX® UNIVERSAL FASCIA LIMITED FADE & STAIN WARRANTY

For the term set forth below, Trex Company, Inc. (hereinafter 
“Trex”) warrants to the original end-user purchaser (the 
“Purchaser”) that Trex Transcend® decking,  porch or fascia, 
Trex Enhance® decking or fascia, Trex Select® decking or 
fascia or Trex® Universal Fascia, as the case may be (the 
“Product”) will perform, under normal use and service 
conditions, as follows:  

Term of Warranty: The term of this warranty shall begin 
on the date of original purchase, and shall end (1) twenty-
five (25) years thereafter for a residential application of the 
Product, and (2) ten (10) years thereafter for a commercial 
application of the Product. 

Residential/Commercial Application: For purposes of this 
warranty, a “residential application” shall refer to an installation 
of the Product on an individual residence, and a “commercial 
application” shall refer to any installation of the Product other 
than on an individual residence.

Fade Resistance: The Product shall not fade in color from 
light and weathering exposure as measured by color change 
of more than 5 Delta E (CIE) units. 

The Product is designed to resist fading. No material is 
fade proof when exposed to years of UV exposure and the 
elements. The Product is designed to resist fading, and will 
not in any event fade by more than 5 Delta E (CIE) units.  

Stain Resistance: The Product shall be resistant to 
permanent staining resulting from spills of food and 
beverage items including ketchup, mustard, salad oils, tea, 
wine, coffee, fruit punch, barbeque sauce, grease, sodas 
and other food and beverage related items that would 
typically be present on a residential deck, or mold and 
mildew naturally occurring in the environment, provided that 
such substances are removed from the Product with soap 
and water or mild household cleaners within one (1) week 
of exposure of the food or beverage to the surface or first 
appearance of the mold and mildew. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Trex does not warrant that 
the Product is stain-proof, and does not warrant stain 
resistance resulting from spilled or otherwise applied food 
and beverage substances which are not properly cleaned as 
provided above within one (1) week of exposure. In addition, 
materials not covered in the stain resistant warranty include 
abrasive compounds of acidic or basic pH, paints or stains, 
strong solvents, metallic rust or other abnormal deck 
use items, and non-food and non-beverage substances, 
including but not limited to, biocides, fungicides, plant food, 
or bactericides. Mold and mildew can settle and grow on 
any outdoor surface, including this Product. You should 
periodically clean your deck to remove dirt and pollen that 
can feed mold and mildew. This warranty does not cover 
mold and mildew which is not properly cleaned as provided 
above within one (1) week of first appearance.

Standard Trex Company Limited Warranty: This warranty 
is in addition to the standard Trex Company Limited Warranty 
that applies to all Trex products.

Transferability: With respect to a residential application, 
this warranty may be transferred one (1) time, within the five 
(5) year period beginning from the date of original purchase 
by the Purchaser, to a subsequent buyer of the property 
upon which the Trex products were originally installed. With 
respect to a commercial application, this warranty is freely 
transferable to subsequent buyers of the property upon 
which the Trex products were originally installed.

EXCLUSIONS FROM WARRANTY COVERAGE:

Exposure to Heat: Direct or indirect contact with extreme 
heat sources (over 275 degrees) may cause fading and may 
damage the surface of the Product, and any effects of such 
exposure are expressly excluded from coverage under this 
warranty. 

Surface Damage: Never use metal shovels or sharp-edged 
tools to remove snow and ice on the surface of the Product. 
If the surface of the Product is damaged or punctured, this 
warranty will be voided. 

Paint or Other Materials Applied to the Product: If paint 
or other coating materials are applied to the Product, this 
warranty will be voided. 

Railing: This warranty does not cover Trex Transcend® or 
Trex Select® railing components.

Other Exclusions: This warranty shall not cover any 
condition attributable to: (1) improper installation of 
the Product and/or failure to abide by Trex’s installation 
guidelines, including but not limited to improper gapping; 
(2) use of the Product beyond normal use or service 
conditions, or in an application not recommended by 
Trex’s guidelines and local building codes; (3) movement, 
distortion, collapse or settling of the ground or the 
supporting structure on which the Product is installed; (4) 
any act of God (such as flooding, hurricane, earthquake, 
lightning, etc.); (5) improper handling, storage, abuse or 
neglect of the Product by Purchaser, the transferee or 
third parties; (6) any fading or staining not on the walking 
surface of the Product (i.e., the underside or the ends of the 
Product); or (7) ordinary wear and tear.

Procedure for Making a Claim under this Warranty

In order to make a claim under this warranty, Purchaser 
must do the following:

1. If the Purchaser is making a claim relating to the warranty 
on stain resistance, Purchaser must do as follows:

(a) Purchaser must try to clean the affected area of the 
deck by using the cleaning procedures described above 
within one (1) week of exposure of the food or beverage to 
the Product or first appearance of the mold and mildew. 

(b) If the affected area remains reasonably unsatisfactory 
after Purchaser has tried these cleaning procedures, 
then Purchaser must have the affected area of the deck 
professionally cleaned at Purchaser’s expense. 

(c) If the affected area remains reasonably unsatisfactory 
after the professional cleaning, Purchaser may make a 
claim under this warranty, provided that such claim is made 
within thirty (30) days after the professional cleaning.

2. To make a claim under this limited warranty, Purchaser, 
or the transferee, shall send to Trex, within the warranty 
period referred to above, a description and photographs of 
the affected area of the Product, proof of purchase, and if 
the claim relates to the warranty on stain resistance, proof 
of compliance with paragraph 1. above, to the following 
address:

Trex Company, Inc. 
Customer Relations 
160 Exeter Drive 
Winchester, VA 22603-8605

3. Upon confirmation by an authorized Trex representative 
of a valid claim hereunder, Trex’s sole responsibility shall be, 
at its option, to either replace the affected item or refund 
the portion of the purchase price paid by Purchaser for such 
affected item (not including the cost of its initial installation). 
Replacement material will be provided that is as close 
as possible in color, design and quality as the replaced 
material, but Trex does not guarantee an exact match as 
colors and design may change. 

4. If a valid warranty claim hereunder is made during years 
eleven (11) through twenty-five (25) after the original 
purchase for a residential application, recovery will be 
prorated. If Trex is providing replacement materials, it may 
elect to replace the percentage listed below of boards 
otherwise meeting the requirements for a claim, or if it is 
refunding the purchase price, it may elect to refund the 
percentage listed below of the purchase price of boards 
otherwise meeting the requirements for a claim. 

YEAR OF  
WARRANTY CLAIM

PERCENTAGE  
RECOVERY

11 80%

12 80%

13 80%

14 60%

15 60%

16 60%

17 40%

18 40%

19 40%

20 20%

21 20%

22 20%

23 10%

24 10%

25 10%

5. THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT COVER AND TREX 
SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR COSTS AND 
EXPENSES INCURRED WITH RESPECT TO THE REMOVAL 
OF AFFECTED PRODUCT OR THE INSTALLATION OF 
REPLACEMENT MATERIALS, INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO LABOR AND FREIGHT.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL TREX BE LIABLE 
FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES, WHETHER SUCH DAMAGES ARE SOUGHT IN 
CONTRACT, IN TORT (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT LIABILITY) OR OTHERWISE, 
AND TREX’S LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO PRODUCTS 
SHALL IN NO EVENT EXCEED THE REPLACEMENT OF 
SUCH PRODUCTS OR REFUND OF THE PURCHASE 
PRICE, AS DESCRIBED ABOVE.

Some States or Provinces do not allow the exclusion or 
limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the 
above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.  This 
warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also 
have other rights that vary from State to State or Province 
to Province.

Copyright © 2013 Trex Company, Inc.

TREX REVEAL® RAILING LIMITED WARRANTY

Trex Company, Inc. (hereinafter “Trex”) warrants to the original purchaser 

(“Purchaser”) that, under normal use and service conditions, Trex Reveal® 

Railing (the “Product”) shall, for a period of twenty-five (25) years from the 

date of original purchase, be free from material defects in workmanship 

and materials. If a defect occurs within the warranty period, Purchaser 

shall notify Trex in writing and, upon confirmation by an authorized Trex 

representative of the defect, Trex’s sole responsibility shall be, at its option, 

to either replace the defective Product or refund the portion of the purchase 

price paid by Purchaser for such defective Product (not including the cost 

of its initial installation).

With respect to installations where the atmosphere is influenced by a body 

of salt water (or other contaminant conditions), failure to adhere to the 

cleaning guidelines available at www.trex.com will void this warranty with 

respect to any condition resulting from such failure.

THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT COVER AND TREX SHALL NOT BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR COSTS AND EXPENSES INCURRED WITH 
RESPECT TO THE REMOVAL OF DEFECTIVE PRODUCT OR THE 
INSTALLATION OF REPLACEMENT MATERIALS, INCLUDING BUT 

NOT LIMITED TO LABOR AND FREIGHT.

This warranty may be transferred one (1) time, within the five (5) year 

period beginning from the date of original purchase by the Purchaser, to 

a subsequent buyer of the property upon which the Product was originally 

installed. 

To make a claim under this limited warranty, Purchaser, or the transferee, 

shall send to Trex, within the warranty period referred to above, a description 

of the claimed defect and proof of purchase, to the following address:

Trex Company, Inc. 

Customer Relations 

160 Exeter Drive 

Winchester, VA  22603-8605

Trex does not warrant against and is not responsible for, and no implied 

warranty shall be deemed to cover, any condition attributable to: (1) 

improper installation of the Product; (2) use of the Product beyond normal 

use and service conditions, or in an application not recommended by Trex’s 

guidelines and local building codes; (3) movement, distortion, collapse or 

settling of the ground or the supporting structure on which the Product 

is installed; (4) damages attributable to fire, violent storms, earthquake 

or other Acts of God, accidents, vandalism, or other casualties, impact 

of objects, or exposure to atmospheric pollutants or conditions other 

than natural weather processes, (5) improper handling, storage, abuse or 

neglect of the Product by Purchaser, the transferee or third parties; or (6) 

ordinary wear and tear.  

No person or entity is authorized by Trex to make and Trex shall not be 

bound by any statement or representation as to the quality or performance 

of Trex products other than as contained in this warranty. This warranty 

may not be altered or amended except in a written instrument signed by 

Trex and Purchaser.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL TREX BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER SUCH 
DAMAGES ARE SOUGHT IN CONTRACT, IN TORT (INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT LIABILITY) OR 
OTHERWISE, AND TREX’S LIABILITY WITH RESPECT TO DEFECTIVE 
PRODUCTS SHALL IN NO EVENT EXCEED THE REPLACEMENT 
OF SUCH PRODUCTS OR REFUND OF THE PURCHASE PRICE, AS 

DESCRIBED ABOVE.

Some States or Provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental 

or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not 

apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also 

have other rights that vary from State to State or Province to Province.

Copyright © 2013 Trex Company, Inc.
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